Warning to Recreational Boaters


2. **To All Whom It May Concern:** Notice is given that many of the "KEEP OUT – DAM" buoys placed upstream and downstream of the navigation dams on the Allegheny, Monongahela, and Ohio Rivers have moved off station or have been washed away because of recent high river conditions.

3. Recreational boaters are cautioned to approach the locks and dams with **extreme** care, especially when proceeding downstream. Boaters are urged to consult the Navigation Charts to be absolutely sure of their landmarks when approaching the locks and dams. It should not be assumed that these Navigation aids will be on station to aid in identification of Dam Danger Zones. Buoys will be recovered and reset when river levels make it safe to do so.

FOR THE DISTRICT ENGINEER:

//Signed//
Richard C. Lockwood
Chief, Operations Division